Software-defined networking (SDN) is a representative next generation network architecture, which allows network administrators to programmatically initialize, control, change, and manage network behavior dynamically via open interfaces. SDN is widely adopted in systems like 5G mobile networks and cyber-physical systems (CPS). However, SDN brings new security problems, e.g., controller hijacking, black-hole, and unauthorized data modification. Traditional firewall or IDS based solutions cannot fix these challenges. It is also undesirable to develop security mechanisms in such an ad hoc manner, which may cause security conflict during the deployment procedure. In this paper, we propose OSCO (Open Security-enhanced Compatible OpenFlow) platform, a unified, lightweight platform to enhance the security property and facilitate the security configuration and evaluation. The proposed platform supports highly configurable cryptographic algorithm modules, security protocols, flexible hardware extensions, and virtualized SDN networks. We prototyped our platform based on the Raspberry Pi Single Board Computer (SBC) hardware and presented a case study for switch port security enhancement. We systematically evaluated critical security modules, which include 4 hash functions, 8 stream/block ciphers, 4 public-key cryptosystems, and key exchange protocols. The experiment results show that our platform performs those security modules and SDN network functions with relatively low computational (extra 2.5% system overhead when performing AES-256 and SHA-256 functions) and networking performance overheads (73.7 Mb/s TCP and 81.2Mb/s UDP transmission speeds in 100Mb/s network settings).
Introduction
Recent years, cyber-physical systems are widely adopted in areas such as personal healthcare, emergency response, traffic flow control, and electric power management. CPS uses emerging technologies such as 5G and Edge computing as its building components. As one of the core technologies in 5G network [1] and Edge computing [2] , software-definednetworking (SDN) is applied as a basic networking infrastructure in the cyber-physical system (CPS), which is a collection of interconnected computing devices interacting with the physical world with its users. Being a representative next generation networking technique, SDN decouples the data plane from the control plane and supports programmatically initialization and dynamic network behavior management.
Its good performance in flexibility and scalability brings advances in CPS deployment and configuration. Figure 1 shows the classic SDN architecture which includes three virtual layers, control plane, data plane, and application plane [3, 4] . The application plane invokes software-based logic in the control plane via REST-APIs (Representational State Transfer Application Programming Interface), which is also called Northbound Interface. The deployed logic decisions are executed by the data plane through Southbound Interfaces, e.g., OpenFlow, a widely adopted implementation architecture of SDN. The network control traffic is transferred from the infrastructure (data plane) to the controller (control plane). With the help of SDN apps, network operators achieve distinguished properties of network control, automation, and resource optimization. Although SDN provides a new solution for the network architecture, it exposes many security problems [5] . Since a centralized controller is responsible for managing the entire network, any security compromises of the controller may cause the whole network to crash. Furthermore, security lapses in controller to data plane communication may lead to illegitimate access to network resources. SDN applications enable the users to access network resources, deploy new rules, and manipulate the behavior of the network through the interaction with the control plane. Meanwhile, securing the network from malicious applications or abnormal behavior of applications is a serious security challenge in SDN [6] . Table 1 shows different attacks and the affected layers in the SDN architecture. The security vulnerabilities in SDNs are mainly distributed in application plane, control plane, and data plane. For instance, communication channels between isolated planes might be attacked by other compromised planes. Because of the visible nature of the control plane, it is more attractive to attacker and vulnerable to DoS and DDoS attacks [7] . The lack of authentication and authorization mechanisms is another security limitation in the application plane. The data plane is vulnerable to fraudulent flow rules, flow rule flooding, controller hijacking, and man-in-themiddle attacks.
Many security solutions, targeted at the exposed security vulnerabilities of SDN, are proposed. FRESCO [8] is proposed to enable development of OpenFlow security applications. The control plane security solutions consist of defending malicious applications, optimizing load balancing policies, DoS/DDoS attack mitigation, and reliable controller placement. In order to provide an ideally secure SDN control layer, Security-Enhanced (SE) Floodlight [9] adds a secure programmable northbound API to operate as an intercessor between applications and the data plane. The fine-grained security enforcement mechanisms such as authentication and authorization are used for applications that can change the flow rules. FortNOX [10] is a platform that enables the NOX controller to check flow rule contradictions real-time and authorize applications before they can change the flow rules.
However, rather than focusing on specific types of attacks or planes, it is desirable to develop and deploy security countermeasures in a more general manner to guarantee data and network resource security. Besides, how to systematically test and verify the deployed security mechanisms is another challenge. The current hardware deployment or software simulation are mostly focused on network function implementation and verification. None of them target the security perspective.
In addition, SDN switch hardware is too expensive to deploy massively and it is also difficult to modify the embedded protocols. Furthermore, commercial SDN switches cannot support customized protocols and interfaces. The software simulation (e.g., Mininet [11] , NS3 [12] ) is able to support large size SDN network topology but it lacks various hardware interfaces to enable hardware-based security schemes, e.g., TPM, special encryption chip, and random number generator.
To address the above problems, a lightweight security development platform-that supports security countermeasure implementation, deployment, and testing in a uniform, extensible, and economical mode-is desired. In this paper, we propose OSCO (Open Security-enhanced Compatible OpenFlow) platform, a uniform testing platform based on Raspberry Pi Single Board Computer (SBC) hardware and SDN network architecture, which supports highly configurable cryptographic algorithm modules, security protocols, flexible hardware extensions, and virtualized SDN networks. (An earlier version of this manuscript was presented in International Conference on Wireless Algorithms, Systems, and Applications (WASA), 2018 [13] .) We systematically evaluate critical security modules, which include hash functions, stream/block ciphers, public-key cryptosystems, and key exchange protocols. Furthermore, we verify the scalability of the platform and the corresponding system overhead.
Contributions. In summary, we make the following contributions in this paper: Paper Organization. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the overall architecture and critical components of our platform with implementation details; Section 3 describes the case study for port security enhancement; Section 4 evaluates performance of some critical security modules; Section 5 discusses related work; and Section 6 concludes the paper.
Overall Architecture of OSCO Platform
In this section, we present the overall architecture of OSCO platform and describe its core functions with auxiliary components in detail.
Security Threats in SDN.
As we discussed previously, the security threats of SDN exist in the application layer, control layer, and data layer, respectively, as well as the control-datalink and application-control-link interfaces. The application plane enables SDN applications to manipulate the behavior of SDN devices through the SDN controller. The variety of SDN applications allows the SDN network to be managed in the flexible and diverse ways via the centralized SDN controller. Because most of the network functions can be implemented as SDN applications, malicious applications can spread devastation in the whole network as well, specifically, attacks on authentication, access control mechanisms [6, [14] [15] [16] , etc.
The control plane holds the abstract view of the entire network and provides the information of network resources to SDN applications. The control plane is implemented as a logically centralized module which separates the SDN application and data plane. Concrete implementation of control plane is the Network Operation System (NOS), which collects network information via APIs to observe and control network. NOS provides a uniform and centralized programmatic interface to the entire network. For instance, the controller is responsible for flow formation, management, and distribution in data-path elements via OpenFlow protocol between control and data plane. As the control plane is a centralized control entity, it is an attractive target to attackers. The main security challenges and threats existing in the control plane are unauthorized application access, e.g., DoS/DDoS attacks.
The data plane holds the SDN forwarding devices such as routers, switches, virtual switches, and access points and manages configurable device entity using OpenFlow protocol to control plane. The SDN device can be (re)configured for different purposes, including traffic isolation, data-path modification, and device virtualization via a remote procedure call from the SDN controller using an optional secure communication channel in data-control link. The flow rules are installed in the OpenFlow switch's flow tables according to the controller's decisions. The security challenges of data plane are compromising SDN controller and recognizing genuine flow rules and distinguishing them from bogus rules. And it is also vulnerable to saturation attacks, man-in-themiddle attack, and TCP-Level attacks.
2.2.
Objectives. The goal of our proposed OSCO platform is to provide a uniform, open, extensible, and economical environment for security countermeasure implementation, deployment, and test in different SDN planes. In the application plane, OSCO is able to support deployment of SDN applications and its corresponding security countermeasures for authentication, authorization and access control, and accountability security risks. In the control plane, OSCO is capable of supporting various security-enhanced controllers via a standard interface to prevent unauthorized application access, DoS/DDoS attacks, etc. In the data plane, it functions as an OpenFlow compatible switch that forwards packages between switches and hosts, and plays an important role in the security countermeasure for saturation attacks, man-inthe-middle attacks, and TCP-Level attacks. OSCO is a testing environment for security schemes in all the three SDN planes. Figure 2 shows the overall architecture of the OSCO platform, which consists of central part enclosed by the dashed rectangle and peripheral system. The central part consists of OSCO core function modules. The peripheral system consists of the REST-API formatted SDN security applications, diversified peripheral security hardware, SDN controllers, and the security-supported network simulator. The OSCO central part functions as an OpenFlow switch by using embedded OpenFlow protocol under the SDN architecture. The SDN controller communicates with applications and OSCO core. The OSCO is able to extend the security function through the peripheral security hardware. The SDN network simulator is available for OSCO platform to simulate a large scale complex SDN network topology with an internal or external SDN controller.
Architecture of OSCO Platform.
(a) OSCO Core Function Modules: The central part of the OSCO platform includes core function modules, such as the hardware interface, the Linux kernel, the OpenFlow module, the cipher algorithm library, and protocol stack. The core function modules act as a multifunction OpenFlow switch. The security hardware is supported by the hardware (HW) interfaces, such as the secure chip, random number generators, biological information acquisition, and recognition devices. The security hardware provides better encryption or decryption performance than software implementation. The OpenFlow module is implemented above the Linux kernel, which is one of the most important protocols in an SDN architecture. OpenFlow is used for the interaction between a data plane constituted network switch and a control plane constituted controller. The cipher algorithm library contains the mainstream cryptographic algorithms, e.g., hash function, stream ciphers, and public-key cryptosystems. It provides rich algorithms and the latest implementation from different libraries. The key management, key distribution, and authentication protocols are loaded in the protocol stack module. In addition, other extensible modules such as package capture and package analysis modules can be employed in OSCO platform.
(b) Peripheral System: The peripheral system in OSCO platform supports the core function modules to fulfill their designed functionalities. The peripheral systems include four parts: (1) the SDN security application module, which implements and invokes the security solutions; (2) the peripheral security hardware module which provides hardware-based security solutions; (3) the network simulation module, which enables the simulation of the complex network topology and SDN network functions; (4) the SDN controller module, which makes packages forwarding decisions, maintains the SDN network topology, coordinates network resources, etc.
Implementation. (1) System Hardware:
We select the Single Board Computer (SBC) hardware Raspberry Pi3 model B [17] as computation and HW-interface platform used in core modules implementation. The Raspberry Pi is an open source hardware with a 1.2 GHz 64-bit quad-core ARM Cortex-A53 processor and 1 GB of RAM. It supports 10/100 Mbit/s Ethernet, 802.11n wireless, Bluetooth 4.1 On-board network, 4 USB2.0 ports, and 17 general purpose input-output (GPIO) connectors including I2C, SPI, UART, PCM, and PWM interfaces. We set up three external USB Ethernet adapters (10/100Mb/s) as OSCO physical ports. The Ubuntu MATE [18] , which is a Linux-based implementation, is chosen as platform operation system (OS). The rest of the core functions modules are deployed above the Linux level. The Open Virtual Switch (OVS) [19] is installed as the implementation of OpenFlow protocol. OpenSSL [20] , Crypto++ [21] , and PBC [22] libraries are integrated as the cryptology algorithm module in the platform. Additionally, we use the Wireshark [23] as OpenFlow packet inspector and monitor. Figure 3 presents the hardware environment of our OSCO platform.
(2) Network Configuration: We implemented the POX/NOX [24] and Floodlight [9] SDN controllers in our platform, and a Floodlight controller based topology is shown in Figure 4 . We chose Mininet [11] to create/simulate the SDN virtual network infrastructure. We discussed the implementation details of security enhancement based on OSCO platform by using a case study in Section 3.
Case Study: Port Security Enhancement on OSCO
3.1. System Configuration. As shown in Figure 4 , in our case study, the experiment system consists of two parts, a virtual network and a physical network. We use Mininet to simulate a virtual SDN network with two switches and two hosts on the workstation (Intel i7-4770 CPU, 8G RAM, Ubuntu 16.04 64-bit OS). The host1 connects to the switch1, the host2 connects to the switch2, and the switch1 connects to the switch2. The OSCO switch3 physically connects to OSCO switch4, the virtual switch2, and a controller. The host3 connects to the OSCO switch3, and the host4 connects to the OSCO switch4. The host3 is a HTPC with Intel Atom D2700 CPU, 2G RAM, Ubuntu 16.04 32-bit OS and the host4 is a server with Intel E3-1230v5 CPU, 16G RAM, Ubuntu 16.04 64-bit OS. The OSCO switch includes one original Ethernet port from Raspberry Pi and three USB Ethernet ports. The unified physical Ethernet interfaces are ensured by the core function modules of the platform.
OSCO switch runs OVS to support OpenFlow protocol and logical and physical ports mapping for OpenFlow connection. All switches connect (physically or logically) the controller via the OSCO switch3 and switches work in OpenFlow-only mode with OpenFlow 1.3 protocol.
Port Security Enhancement.
The OVS software module is concrete standard implementation of OpenFlow protocol. It maps the physical port to the OpenFlow logical forwarding port and supports Spanning Tree Protocol to prevent broadcast storm in the loop network. For instance, in the implementation topology shown in Figure 4 , the OVS port os1-eth1 in OSCO switch3 is used to connect os2-eth0 port in OSCO switch4 by connecting two physical ports with setting OVS bridge name and port mapping at both sides. The openness of the OVS makes it easier to extend the OpenFlow protocol. The OpenSSL library is used to add OSCO switch port encryption/decryption function by modifying OVS software module.
OpenFlow protocol processes packets through flow tables and actions in the OpenFlow pipeline. OpenFlow port receives and sends data to controller or switches. The flow tables hold the package forwarding rules and the actions apply the rules that include flow modification, deletion, addition, and forwarding. The process of the OpenFlow packet receiving and forwarding is conducted in the OpenFlow pipeline.
In this case study, one of the requirements is to enable OSCO switch to execute encryption/decryption operations in a specific port. To achieve this, the source code of OpenFlow pipeline part needs to be modified to enable os1-eth1 and os2-eth0 ports to perform packages encryption/decryption actions between them. The datapath.c file located in the OVS project data-path directory holds the implementation of OpenFlow pipeline. It contains the most important function calls and processing logic for the package forwarding. Pseudocode 1 presents the OVS original code and the key part of modified code for the implementation of port encryption.
Pseudocode 2 list is developed for package encryption, which is put in line 27 before the dp xmit skb function in original code.
The dp output put function processes the flow packages and sends them to the corresponding ports, which include the flood port, table port, controller port, and physical port. Only the os1-eth1 and os2-eth0 port encrypt or decrypt the packages. The check port function checks the output port before a series of encryption efforts. The package needs to attach its hash value for the later integrity verification. The do hash function calculates the package hash value by using SHA-256 implementation in OpenSSL library. The add md to tail function adds the calculated hash value to the end of the package. To facilitate the implementation and evaluation, the encryption key and the initialization value are hard code inside the do encrypt data function.
1 int dp output port 2 (struct datapath * dp, struct sk buff * skb, int out port, int ignore no fwd) The do encrypt data function encrypts data via invoking OpenSSL library to implement AES-CBC algorithm with 256-bits key size. Finally, the new package with encrypted data is sent to output port buffer via the dp xmit skb function.
Pseudocode 3 indicates the do port input function that handles the package receiving process in the OVS original code. The decryption action should be executed at line 10 before fwd port input function. The decryption action code is shown in Pseudocode 4.
The do port input function is responsible for retrieving the packages from input port in OpenFlow pipeline. The encrypted packages need to be decrypted before any further processing. It needs to check the input port before performing decryption action, because it only encrypts package that goes through os1-eth1 or os2-eth0 port. The get data function gets a package from a network device buffer, and the do decrypt data function decrypts package with hard coded encryption/decryption key and initialized value. Next, it needs to calculate a hash value of decrypted package via calling do hash function. The check not the same md function verifies the integrity of decrypted package by comparing two hash values. If two hash values are equal, it will call fwd port input function for the further package processing; otherwise it drops this package. The port encryption/decryption function is only available between the connection of OSCO switch3 and switch4 in our case. By doing this, the different block/stream encryption module can be easily tested and verified in OSCO platform.
Figures 5 and 6 represent the packages capturing on os1-eth1 and os1-eth3 ports in OSCO switch3. They show packages that contain some text data going through the physical port os1-eth1 and os1-eth3 in OSCO switch3, respectively. Figure 5 indicates that the encrypted data is sent from OSCO switch3 to OSCO switch4 via port os1-eth1. 192.168.1.13 and 00:0e:c6:c5:92:5b are the IP address and the switch logical MAC address (it is also the ID of OpenFlow DataPath) for OSCO switch3. The IP (192.168.1.14) and MAC (00:0e:c6:c5:92:a2) address are used by OSCO switch4.
As shown in Figure 6 , the nonencrypted data (plaintext) are sent out from OSCO switch3 via port os1-eth3. The package will not be encrypted when using other port rather than the port os1-eth1.
All ports of OSCO switch3 are listed by SDN controller in Figure 7 . It shows OSCO switch3's MAC address, IP address, OpenFlow version, and five registered ports in SDN controller. There are one OpenFlow logical port (local:os1) and four physical ports, but only one port (os1-eth1) allows encryption function. In addition, OpenFlow local port contains all physical ports, and its MAC address is the switch/OpenFlow Data-Path ID.
In this section, we present a case study for OSCO switch port security enhancement and illustrate the details to implement the port encryption/decryption function in OSCO switch. We evaluate the system and network performances in Section 4.
Performance Evaluation
In this section, we evaluate the OSCO platform in two aspects, computational overhead caused by the cryptographic security modules and its network performance. Table 2 indicates the hardware and software configuration of cryptographic algorithms performance testing.
We adopted the benchmark in OpenSSL project for the cryptographic algorithms performance testing, which is the most widely used in cryptographic evaluation. Besides Raspberry Pi-based OSCO platform, we also conduct the performance evaluation on two other hardware platforms deployed in our experiment (as shown in Figure 4 ). The Home Theatre PC (HTPC) has a duel core Intel Atom D2700, 2GB of RAM and running 32bit Ubuntu 16.04 OS. The Server platform has a quad-core Intel Xeon E3-1230 V5 processor with 16GB RAM and 64bit Ubuntu 16.04 OS installed. The experiment results disclose the hardware preference for different crypto settings. It could be a reference for SDN hardware selection according to the network and system performance requirements.
We mainly conducted the performance evaluation on four kinds of cryptographic operations, hash functions, symmetric encryption, public-key encryption, and digital signature, which are the basic primes of most SDN security solutions.
Hash Algorithm Performance.
Hash function is used to ensure the integrity of transmitted data. We test performances of five widely used hash functions on three different hardware platforms. as output message size, maximum input message size, input processing block size, basic word size, and the number of processing steps. Figure 8 shows the testing results of Message-Digest Algorithm (MD5) [25] , Keyed-Hashing for Message Authentication (HMAC) [26] , Secure Hash Algorithm (SHA) [27] , and SHA-256 and SHA512 hash functions, which are executed by single thread with 16-byte input size in three platforms. The x-axis indicates the amount of processed data per second. The y-axis labels the five hash functions. The performance metric is defined as the parameter 1 , 1 = / , where denotes the size of data being processed with input buffer size and denotes the processing time.
For instance, we run MD5 hash routine in a loop for 3 seconds with a 16-byte input in OSCO platform. It performs over 1.7 million iterations after 3 seconds, that is, about 26.7 million bytes processed. Because of the use of Xeon E3 processor, the server has the best performance in three platforms; especially SHA1 has the best score in all five hash functions. The rest of the results also indicate that SHA1 is designed to perform better than MD5 when handling small input data size (16 bytes). The Server platform is the only one which runs 64-bit implementation of OpenSSL. Because of less number of steps, SHA-256 is the fastest hash function in both HTPC and OSCO platforms when handling 16-byte input data in 32-bit OS. HMAC generates a message authentication code by performing an embedded hash function. Its performance is close to embedded hash function (MD5 in our case). Figures 9, 10, and 11 show the hash function performances with different input data sizes on the three platforms, respectively. The x-axis indicates the different size of input data. The y-axis shows the amount of processed data per second (same as Figures 10, 11, 13, 15, and 14) . According to Figure 9 , on the OSCO platform, the performance is influenced by the input size, that is, the bigger the input size, the better the performance. Furthermore, MD5 is somewhat less CPU-intensive than SHA1 in 32-bit OS [28] . The result shows MD5 getting better performance with input data larger than 64 Bytes (512 Bits) in Figures 9 and 10 , because the additional block size padding operations reduce when input data size is larger than block size (it means larger than 512 bits). The similar result (large input size with better results) is presented in Figure 11 , which is acquired from the Server platform. The 64-bit SHA-512 implementation is the only function among those four which benefits from a Streaming SIMD Extensions 2 (SSE2, Intel processor supplementary instruction sets) implementation [28] . Thus, it explains SHA512 performing better than SHA-256 in Server platform.
Stream/Block Ciphers Performance.
Stream/block ciphers operate as important elementary components in many cryptographic protocols and are widely used to implement encryption of bulk data, for instance, RC4 [29] , Blowfish [30] , International Data Encryption Algorithm (IDEA) [31] , Data Encryption Standard (DES) [32] , and Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) [33] stream/block ciphers algorithms.
In this section, we evaluated the implementation performances of Blowfish, IDEA, DES, Triple DES (3DES), and AES in the Cipher Block Chaining (CBC) mode. Table 4 shows the block cipher parameters such as block size, key size, and round of iterations. Figure 12 indicates that the RC4 is the fastest algorithm of all five algorithms in three platforms with single thread and 16-byte input size. RC4 is stream cipher; it simply uses bitwise exclusive-OR (XOR) operation between pseudorandom keystream and plaintext stream for encryption. The decryption requires the use of the same key-stream and XOR operation. The RC4 only needs the hardware to perform XOR operation and to generate a pseudorandom key-stream. The simplest operations and less system hardware overhead guarantee the highest execution efficiency. The x-axis indicates the amount of processed data per second. The y-axis shows the type of algorithms.
DES is the deprecated data encryption standard. Its key size is 56 bits long, which is too short for proper security. 3DES is a security-enhanced version of DES. The 3DES module uses Encryption-Decryption-Encryption mode implementation, which applies two keys ( 1 , 2 , 56-bits for each key) for each data block. 3DES provides a relatively simple method of increasing the key size of DES to protect against brute-force attack, but it increases the system overhead and reduces the speed of encryption and decryption. 3DES is the slowest algorithm of all cryptographic modules on all three platforms.
The DES has been superseded by the AES. AES supports 128, 192, or 256-bit key size with 128-bit block size. Recently, new processor hardware has been optimized for AES and SHA algorithms. For example, Intel's AES-NI and ARM's ARMv8-A instruction sets can provide faster hardware acceleration when using AES encryption. Intel XEON E3-1230 V5 and ARM Cortex-A53 processors support AES-NI and ARMv8-A instruction set, respectively. This explains why AES has better performance than DES in both server and OSCO platforms as shown in Figures 13 and 14 .
Blowfish and IDEA are two commonly used symmetrickey block cipher algorithms with 64-bit data block size and 128-bit key size in our implementation. Blowfish has a variable key length from 32 bits up to 448 bits and employs 16-round interactions with key-dependent S-boxes. Blowfish provides a good encryption rate in software implementation on three platforms. IDEA consists of a series of 8 identical transformations and an output transformation, and the processes for encryption and decryption are similar. Blowfish and IDEA both show much better performance than DES in OSCO and Server platform. HTPC platform has an old Atom D2700 processor which cannot support any new security instruction set such as AES-IN or Intel SHA extensions. This is the reason that AES is slower than DES in HTPC platform, as shown in Figure 15 .
The performance of IDEA is very similar to AES-128 on HTPC platform. Blowfish also shows a good performance (the second best performance) on HTPC platform. In particular, longer key size leads to lower performance in AES. The performance of block cipher algorithm (Blowfish, IDEA, DES, 3DES, and AES) is not significantly affected by the size of input data on the three platforms.
Public-Key Cryptosystems
Performance. The public-key cryptosystems are widely used for key distribution, confidentiality, and authentication. Table 5 shows the key parameters used by the algorithm in the experiment.
RSA (Rivest-Shamir-Adleman) [55] is one of the first practical public-key cryptosystems. In the RSA scheme, the parameter is the block size and also participates in generating the public key and the private key. A typical size for is 1024 bits. In our experiment, the length of the parameter is set as 2048 bits and 4096 bits.
As a commonly used digital signature algorithm, DSA scheme [56] provides similar performance in signing and verifying operation as shown in Figures 16 and 17 . The signing and verifying operation performance metrics are defined as 2 = / and 3 = V / , where and V denote the number of executed signing operations and verification operations, respectively, and denotes the time cost of the operation. Figure 16 shows that ECDSA-192 [57] has the best signing result and RSA-4096 has the worst signing operation in all platforms. The RSA-2048 has the best verification performance and ECDSA-521 shows the worst performance in verification in Figure 17 . The Server platform is the fastest one running both signing and verifying operations. The OSCO platform is better than HTPC platform in both operations. The x-axis indicates the amount of accomplished operations per second. The y-axis represents the type of algorithms with different key size (same as Figures 16, 17, and  18) .
In our platform, we did not deploy the classic textbook RSA scheme due to its insecure features. Instead, our implementation supports the probabilistic encryption by using the RSA-PKCS1-PADDING padding mode to satisfy the desired security requirements. The RSA-PKCS1-PADDING padding mode adds random nonzero data to each data block to ensure that the result differs each time. The similar technique is used by other algorithms such as DSA and ECDSA. 
ECDH Key Exchange
Performance. The ECDH (ellipticcurve Diffie-Hellman) [58] is a key agreement protocol that allows two parties to establish a shared secret over an insecure channel. The ECDH key exchange performance is influenced by the size of key as shown in Figure 18 . Institute of Standards and Technology) implementation of elliptic-curve with different key lengths, such as P-192, P-224, P-256, P-384, and P-521.
OSCO Platform Network
Performance. The OSCO acts as an OpenFlow switch in the SDN network topology with some enhanced security abilities. Its data forwarding performance, which influences the whole SDN network performance, is one of the key factors besides the computation power of the cryptosystem. The experiment uses IPerf, a Linux network tool, to test the max bandwidth and minimum response time of two hosts, which use the TCP and UDP network connection, respectively. The UDP connection testing applies -ub 100m as the input parameters and the other part keeps using the default setting; e.g., UDP buffer size is 160Kbyte and port is 5001. The TCP connection uses all default parameters for setting; e.g., TCP windows is 43.8Kbyte, etc. The network performance metrics are defined by 5 = / , where denotes the number of data being transmitted under protocol mode and denotes the transmission time. Figure 19 shows two different network connections in TCP and UDP mode. The first connection (the virtual host1 to the physical host3) is indicated by lined bar, and the second connection is the link between two physical hosts (host4 to host3), indicated by dotted bar (the network topology is shown in Figure 4 ). The solid bar indicates the maximum theoretical network connection bandwidth (100Mb/s). Both connections get pretty good results compared with maximum theoretical bandwidth. In addition, the minimum response time of the 1st connection is 7.902ms, and the 2nd connection gets 0.029ms (both use UDP connection). are chosen to build a custom real-time encryption protocol on the OSCO platform. The experiment shows that the encryption overhead is relatively low (around 2.5%) via a UDP connection between two switches.
In this section, we evaluate the performance of most used cryptographic algorithms in different platforms. Moreover, our experiments confirm that OSCO platform is not only capable of carrying out the various cryptographic algorithms but also able to support good network bandwidth and speed requirements. Furthermore, the OSCO platform has the lowest power consumption of 4W (system power consumption) comparing to HTPC and Server platform which approximately consume 15W and 80W only for the processors (Thermal Design Power from Intel), respectively.
Related Work
With the rapid development of SDN, more and more studies are carried out to improve SDN network performance and security. The centralized SDN architecture makes network management much more easier and flexible than before, but it introduces new security challenges too. Therefore, many security-oriented solutions are proposed. The proposed solutions focus on the security challenges in the data, controller, [15] Cross-layer protection framework x x x VeriFlow [34] Verify and debug flow rules x CPRecovery [35] Controller response framework x x FortNOX [10] Controller framework x x FlowChecker [36] Configuration verification tool x x FRESCO [8] Anomaly diction and mitigation framework x x PermOF [37] Permission control system for Apps. x x Flover [38] Flow policy verification x x x OFTesting [39] OF Apps testing and debugging x SE-Floodlight [40] Conflict resolution, authorization, audit system x x x Mini-Cut placement [41] Controller reliability, switch-controller connectivity x x x Monitoring [42] Data plane connectivity monitoring x x POCO [43] Controller resilience and failure tolerance x x DCP [44] Dynamic controller provisioning, scalability, availability x x Resonance [45] Access control and dynamic policy enforcement x AVANT-GUARD [46] Controller plane security enhancement framework x Table 7 : Platform solutions.
Platform solutions Software environment
Hardware environment Mininet [11] x NS3 [12] x OpenNet [47] x OMNET++ [48] x EstiNet [49] x Donatini et al. [50] x Ariman et al. [51] x OpenSample [52] x Mercury [53] x XSM [54] x and application plane of SDN as well as the interfaces in between. For instance, AVANT-GUARD [46] protects the control plane from a variety of attacks. The authors in [10] propose FortNOX, a mechanism which monitors the flow rules states from application plane to data plane in the SDN network. PERM-GUARD [15] protects all the three SND planes through management of flow rule production permissions. Gao et al. [60] proposed CPSTCS, a cyberphysical systems testbed based on cloud computing and SDN in Industry 4.0. Yoon et al. [61] proposed a fault-tolerant mechanism that responds to controller failures in CPS that have multiple controllers for resilient control of physical objects. Piedrahita et al. [62] proposed a solution that detects and responds automatically to sensor attacks and controller attacks in industrial network based on SDN. Han et al. [63] proposed a dynamic route strategy to decrease the delay and congestion in cyber-physical power system based on SDN. Table 6 shows more SDN security solutions. The software simulation or the physical device deployment are used to test and verify those proposed theories or prototypes. Generally speaking, there are two ways to verify a newly designed protocol or mechanism in a computer network system. One is software simulation verification, which models a real-system or hypothetical situation on a computer software so that it can be studied to see how the system works. The other way for physical device deployment verification deploys a designed protocol or mechanism to a real hardware environment. Table 7 shows more platform related solutions for the networking system. Software simulation. As the network environment of SDN is different from the traditional network, the challenge of SDN network simulation has drawn a great attention in recent years. Lantz et al. [11] proposed the Mininet, a lightweight tool simulating the SDN networks by using OSlevel virtualization features, including processes and network namespaces to scale hundreds of SDN nodes. Riley et al. [12] introduced NS3, a powerful tool for network simulation. Chan et al. [47] proposed OpenNet, which is an open source simulator for wireless network simulation. OpenNet is a combination of Mininet and NS3 and it supports various SDN controllers by using Mininet and wireless modeling through NS3. OpenNet also supports wireless channel scan mechanism. Wang et al. [49] introduced EstiNet, an SDN network simulator, which enables external SDN controller to control simulated OpenFlow switches.
Physical device deployment. Donatini et al. [50] introduced an approach to develop a SDN network measurement platform by using NetFPGA under the LTE network infrastructure. The SDN implementation part is based on OpenFlow and OpenSketch [64] projects. Ariman et al. [51] implemented a real-time testbed for software-defined wireless networks (SDWN) by using Raspberry Pi as OpenFlow (OF) switches. The implementation provides a practical development and testing environment for SDWNs. Suh et al. [52] proposed and implemented a sampling-based measurement platform which decreases the latency to gather accurate measurements of network load by using sFlow [65] samples. Hu et al. [66] proposed an SDN based big data platform for social TV analytics. It provides three main components, distributed date crawler, big data processing, and social TV analytics. Skowyra et al. [67] introduced an SDN-Enabled application verification platform which verifies composed applications and SDN system models to assure their safety, security, and performances.
Unlike the related work mentioned above, we do not just focus on simulating some specific SDN network functions. Instead, we are interested in exposing the new security challenges introduced by SDN deployment and verifying corresponding countermeasures on an extensible customized platform.
Conclusion
In this paper, to effectively integrate security countermeasures and systematically verify and test developed security mechanisms in the SDN environment, we propose a lightweight security enhancement and security testing platform, OSCO (Open Security-enhanced Compatible OpenFlow) platform. The design of OSCO is based on Raspberry Pi Single Board Computer (SBC) hardware and SDN network architecture, which supports highly configurable cryptographic algorithm modules, security protocols, flexible hardware extensions, and virtualized SDN networks. We prototyped our design and present a case study for port security enhancement to illustrate the details of the OSCO platform implementation and deployment. We evaluate the prototype system, and the experiment results show that our system conducted security functions with relatively low computational and networking performance overheads.
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